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Eten before Mao Tse-tang anleoslted tbe Great proletarian cahural
Retolution, Red cbina bad rnanaged to isolate iaelf fron most of tbe
world. Tbe weird rompages of the Red Gaardt mode tlte alienation drtually
complete. As no other rnalor notion in rnoden tirnes, Red cbina stonds
alone, wit/t otber communitt courties possibly eten n?ore appa/led bjt its
actions tban anyone else. . . . peking bas reacted to tbe iitititn j*n
abroad witlt bysteicol cries of deligltt, "lye loae precisely wbat tlte enerny
bates, " exulted PeAingt Red Flag. ,,It is an bonorfor thi Red Gaards to be
attacked wildly by enernies abroad," Qimq Sept. 30, 1966)
\7hat was going on? Vhile thc full implications weren,t clear to many
outside china at thc timc, what came across unmistakably was that chinese
society was being sprung into the air in a revolution within a revolution.
The Chinese revolution had been victorious in 1949
yet here it was the
mid-t9-60s, and things were being turned upside down (or rightside up,
dcpending on what side you were on) once again.
Rcsponscs came accordingly from all classes and from around the

sionists who seized power in a coup in China in 1976 after Mao's death.
tf(/ith such cnemies, the Cultural Revolution should
- and did - contifriends from the oppresscd everywherc. To the opprcssed on every ^tu^ct
nent, the Great Proletarian Cultural Rcvolution was an invigorating red
wind, whipping ewry thc dcadly dust of the past and bringing in a new
dcfinition of rcvolutionary possibilities. Youth in Africa trained with riflcs
and copies of the Red Book; demonstrators inJapan raised banners with the
words, "Long Livc Mao Tsctung Thought"; and in the U.S., thc Red Book
was taken up and popularizcd by the then-revolutionary Black Panther Party and widely studied by many others and circulated broadly, including at
rallies against the Victnam war, where hundreds of copies were distributed.
After a dccadc of revisionist consolidation and nauseating capitulation
to U.S. impcrialism by thc leaders of thc Soviet Union, the Grcat Proletarian Cultural Revolution under the leadership of Mao Tsetung madc the
words "socialism" and "Marxism" once again ring with revolution. The
Cultural Revolution demonstrated unequivocally that revolutions did not
have to end in defeat; that capitalist restoration was not the inevitable outcomc of socialist revolution; that by mobilizing and rming the masses with
a Marxist-Leninist line and relying on their conscious activism, the old exploitative relations and ideas could continue to bc uprooted and society advanced toward communism.

-
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tufith great disdain, bourgeois commentators lashed out at the revolutionary fervor of tens of millions of youth who crisscrossed the country with

copies of Qaototions frorn Cltainnan Mao Tsetang (the ,,Little Red
Book"); such authorities sneered, too, at the workers and peasants who
p_lanted red flags everywhere and were transforming the iountry. The
cultural Revolution stuck in the craws of exploiters everywhere . \Thether

thcy were the lumbering state-bureaucratic capitalists of the soviet bloc or

thc paternalistic and cost-efficient managers ofJapan, whether they were

cultured !7est European bankers or philistine chief executives of American
corporations
for all of them, the Cultural Revolution was an un- unforgivable
fathomable and
social experiment. And to this day there is a
continuing deluge of hate and contempt poured out onto the Great proletarian cultural Revolution, increased even more with the help of the revi-
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o',,f, li,rti'*x'"x,"]ltill;;r",,
Mao Tsetung repeatedly stressed that the Cultural Revolution was "absolutcly necessary and most timely." But after scventeen years of proletarian rule in China, following more than two decades of arduous, bloody
struggle including the famous 6,000.mi1e, year-long Long March, why was
this so? How could it happen that after such years of sacrifice, dedication,
and struggle things were in the state where the Ministry of Culture, Mao
said, "should be renamed the Ministry of Emperors, Kings, Generals, and
Ministers, the Ministry of Talents and Beauties or the Ministry of Forcign
Mummies" if it refused to change? And that thc Ministry of Hcalth should
bc renamed the "Ministry of Health for Urban Ovedords"? And wasn't it
shocking when he stated in L969, after the first ycars of the Cultural Revolution, that "in a faidy large majority of factorics
- I don't mean all or the
lcadership was not in the hands of real Marxists
overwhelming majority

-

But the basic question involved was that of political linc and outlook.
Many of these capitalist roaders wcre fundamentally bourgeois democrats.
They helped push things forward when it was a question of ridding China of
imperialist domination and the big landlords and comprador capitalists
who supported it, during the first, new-democratic stage of the revolution.
But, as Mzo arnalyzed, with the seizure of power and thc development of
thc socialist stage of the revolution, these peoplc wanted to call a halt to
things. They became protective of the status quo and of their own positions,
becoming in fact new bourgeois elements. The bourgeois headquarters
under socialism is ccntered in the top lcvels of the Communist Party itsclf,
precisely becausc it is party rnembers who hold responsible leading posts
and are, therefore, the ones in positions to set lines and policies that will
determine which way society goes.
When Mao made this analysis, it was heresy to much of what was then
considered the communist movement. Communist partics were supposed
to be sacrosanct, maybe a few bad eggs from timc to time, but nothing likc
a living center of strugglc between a bourgeois and a proletarian revolu.
tionary hcadquarters! Thc squawks came loudest from the party leaders in
the Soviet Union. And no wonder. For it was exactly the experience of the
Soviet Union, the reversal of the revolution in the frst socialist country in
the world and the restoration of capitalism, that enabled Mao to develop
this analysis and draw thc appropriate lessons
that, unless the prescnt

and the masses of workers"? (cited in Lotta, p. 213)
Shocking? Indeed! Or, rather, alarming to those with a vested interest
in the status quo, But an invigorating challenge to genuine revolutionaries
the world over. How did this situation come about whcre Mao was so sharply critical of the fiew society which hc himself had playcd thc lcading role in
bringing into being? Thc fact is that, whilc a great initial libcration, still, in
substantial ways the "nerr" society was not so different from the old.
First, people whom Mao called "capitalist roaders'' had seized important lcading positions in many spheres of society. Many of these people had
played a progressive role in earlier stages of the revolution, fighting the
invading Japanese imperialists and the teactionary Kuomintang, Chiang
Kai-shek's forces which were backed by the U.S. Some of thcse ''veterans"
had made the Long March with Mao. And most held lcading positions of
responsibility in the Chinese Communist Party. Under socialism, because of
the overall lcading position of the party, party members hold many of the
responsible posts throughout society. Once in power, however, fighterswho
wercn't daunted by thc enemies' guns in battle may fall from what Mao
appeals and temptadcscribed as "suger coated bullets. " These bullcts
tions to prcserve many old ways and to protect and expand, not restrict, reare not shot
maining inequalities and privilcgcs within the new society
from guns but can bc just as deadly, in thc long run if not the shon run, to e

-

-

-

revolution.
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direction werc reversed, China would go down the same road.
But there is also something more fundamental than the existence of individual capitalist roaders. Beneath the capitalist roaders, there is the existence of the road itself, the material basis for them not only to exist and
develop some strength, but for new capitalist roaders to be born. This basis
is provided in the very features ofsocialist society itself- that is, the contradictions which characterize socialism as a transition period between the
old bourgeois society, with its characteristic exploitative relations and ideas,
and thc classless society of the future, communism. And more importantly,
and intemcting with all this, are the international pressures of a world still
dominated by imperialism militarily, economically, politically, ideologically * and the all-around stranglehold imperialism constantly tries to put on
genuine socialist countries. That's why the possibility of capitalist restoration exists during the entire period of socialism and until communism is
able to be achieved on a worldwide scale.
After the proletariat seizes power, thc new socialist society doesn't
cmerge clean and pure . It has the remnants, what Marx called the "birthmarks," of the old society. Such things as the commodity systcm, differences in income, the division of labor, can be describcd as "bourgeois
right," that is, part of the economic relations which characterize bourgeois
society. These "birthmarks" are closely tied to the continuing existence of
thc divisions betwcen town and country, between workers and peasants,
and bctween mental and manual labor. Unless these divisions are consciously narrowed and bourgeois right consciously restricted under
socialism, thc divisions and incqualities will not only pcrsist but will increase. This is, in short, the task of the dictatorship of thc proletariat, to
train and lead the masses in consciously restricting bourgeois right and narrowing the divisions and inequalities that still exist
- ransforming all of
society in the direction of communism. And if the capitalist roaders are able
to seize control ofthe country overall, that is, ofthe kcy positions ofpower,
then thcy would, as Mao said during the last year of his life, be able quite
easily "to rig up the capitalist system" on the remnants of capitalism that

Critical Importancc of Superstructure
strengthen the socialist road' Mao
recognized the critical importance of the supcrstructute, that is, the
political institutions, education, culture, habits, and ideology. In order to
restrict bourgeois right and narrow the divisions and inequalities that exist
in the economic base of the society, public opinion must be created' Pcoplc
must be won to the nccessity for it and mobilized to do it. And, in particular, as part of revolutionizing all of socicty, they have to grasp the
necessity to continually supervise and revolutionize leadership. This means
repeatedly and continually overthrowing thc capitalist roaders in the party,
while bringing into thc party fresh, new forces and strengthening its proletarian revolutionary character. It's not enough, as millions and millions
were jolted into realizing during the Cultural Revolution, to be loyal and
hard-working. No! The mzrsses themselves, and cspecially the proletariat,

In

points up the profound truth

of

Mao's analysis and makes those

achievements all the more important to understand and grasp deeply.
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to continuc on and

have to take up and master affairs of state and transform all of socicty. And
it's not enough for the proletariat just to enter a,ll arenas; if thc old

bourgeois institutions, culture , and so forth aren't transforttcd, then the
proletarian dictatorship itself will bc transformed and rcvert back to
bourgeois dictatorship.
Take education for example, one of the most important elements of
the superstructure for instilling values and, for that leason' onc of the
fiercest arenas of strugglc during the Cultural Revolution. For the sevcnteen
ycars after Liberation, education had been dominated by thc old bourgeois
methods: highly competitive exams (which Mao callcd "sneak attacks" on
the students); theory separatcd from practice, learning from production,
students from workers and peasants; and entrancc exams which favorcd the
sons and daughters of educated professionals or party and government officials. In other words, much like the U.S. education system today' But evcn
more telling, thc nature of the educational process was such that even those
childrcn of workers and peasants who rnanaged to pass the cntrance exams
were transformed into intellectual snobs. For example, in the course of their
schooling, youths from poor peasant backgrounds began to forget their own
class origins and ended up looking down on the very class they came from.
This situation was intolerable for Mao and the other revolutionary communists. Something drastic had to be done or China would takc the path of

still exist under socialism.
The Cultural Revolution, then, was a lifc-and-death battle as to which
road China would follow. That the Cultural Revolution failed to prevent
the coup d'etat after Mao's death in 1976 and the subsequcnt (and continuing) restoration of capitalism does not detract from its achievements, but

order

I

,ll

the Soviet Union!
During this period of the eady 1960s, the revisionists in China had
been gaining strength. Thc Socialist Education Movement, a precursol to
the Cultural Revolution, had been launched in thc countryside but derailcd
13

by officials following the direction of China's president Liu Shao-chi, who
a few years would be targeted as "China's Khrushchev" (named aftcr
the man who had lcd the capitalist restoration in the Soviet Union). Internationally, thc Soviet Union was still seeking to accommodate and collude
with U.S. imperialism in preparation for greater rivalry later, and the latter
was getting bogged down in its war of aggression against Indochina. China
was not the direct target of attack, as it had been by the U.S. at one point
during the Korean War. Mao seized the opening to unleash the Chinese
masses on a grand scale to prevent restoradon, and in doing so, gave a huge
boost to the cause of revolution around the world.
As Mao said in 1967:

in

In the past we waged struggles in rural arcas, in factories, in the cultural
ficld, and we caried out thc socialist education movemenr. But all this
failed to solve the problem because we did not find a form, a method, to
arouse the broad masses to expose our dark aspcct openly, io an all-round
way and from below.

The "problern" was how to overthrow the capitalist roaders who had
taken over positions of power in the party and to further digaway at thc soil
that bred bourgeois relations and elements in socialist society; thc basic

form, the method that Mao dcvclopcd in the Cultural Revolution, was
mobilizing and rclying on the conscious acdvism of the masses.
This was unprecedentcd in the history of the international communist
movement. As Bob Avakian has written inhisbook Mao Tsetang's Immortal Contibations:
It went against all thc "norms" of what socialism was supposed to be,
what a communist pany is supposed to do, and so on. This, of course, is
true only. in a superficial scnse, because in reality thc sole.purpose of a
communist pany is to lead the proletariat in making revolution to achicvc
communism, and this is what Mao was leading the Communist Party of
China to do. But it was something that went against all the traditions and
the force ofhabit that had been built up and had io fact bccome obstacles

undcr socialism. The forcc of habir cannot be followed in making revolutioo, including undcr socialism. Social habit and tradition has becn built
up by thousands and thousands of yeus of class society, and following
such tradition will not lcad toward classless society.
And, of coutse, it was unprecedented for rhe chairman of a communist
party to call upon the masses to rise up and strike down powerful persons
within the party. But revolution does not work on preccdent, and in fact

within the Pany there were rwo headquartcrs. The capitalist-roaders had
thcir own machine and their own headquarters, and this was what was
ncccssary ro dislodge them in order to prevent China from being taken
down the road to capitalism. (Avakian, 1979, p. 2Bt)
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At the same time and as an essentiel part of knocking down the
capitalist roaders, the real objcct of thc Cultural Revolution, to quote fiorn
Bob Avakian, was
to remould the world oudook of thc masses of pcoplc, so that thcy takc

up thc stand, viewpoint and mcthod of the ptoletariat, Marxismkninism, and thus arc increasingly armcd to rccognize, isolate and strikc
down revisionists whencvcr they raisc their hcads, while at thc same time
strengthcoing their mastery of socicty (and nature) anl their ability to
win ovcr and remould thc majority of intellectuals, cadtes, ctc. (Avakien,
1979, p. 292)

Mao put

it this way in his speech to the Albanian Military Delegation

visiting China on May L, L967:
To struggle against power holders who tekc thc capitalist road is thc
main task, but it is by no mcans the goal. The goal is to solve thc problcm
of wodd outlook; it is the qucstion of eradicating the roots of rcvisionism.

Class Struggle

-

ot Production in Command

Politically, much of this strugglc focused on the relation bctween
revolution and production, whether thc kcy to building socialism was increasing production by eny means possiblc (thc thcory of productive forces)
or waging the class strugglc to consciously restrict bourgeois right and narrow the still-existing inequalities and divisions in society, for the proletariat
to cnter, master, lead, and transform every aspect ofsociety in accordancc
with this. In the economic sphere, Mao put forward the slogan, "Gtasp
Revolution, Promote Production." Liu Shao-chi had advocated policies of
putting technique, experts, and material incentives in command of production.
In the late 19J0s Liu's forccs had gone on the offensive. They seized on
disruptions and dislocations in thc economy which dcvelopcd as a secondary
by-product of the expcriencc of the Great Leap Forward in 19i8, the mass
movemcnt in which peoplc, cspccially the peasants, rose up and caried out

many achievemcnts

in

socialist construction. Thc Great Leap's

achievements included the formation of the pcoplc's communcs (political,
social, and economic units of organizationin the countryside, each of which
might encompass dozens of villages and tens of thousands of pcoplc) and
other undertakings, such as peasants taking up small-scale industrial prod-

1t

uction, that were previously undreamed of and, consequently, scoffed at
and attacked by reactionaries and conservative elements both inside and
outside the party. These innovations were of great importance in narrowing
the differences berween workers and peasants and between town and counry as well as critical to developing the greatest amount of self-sufficiency
in case it egein became necessary to wage people's war against invading
enemy forces. At about this same time, thc Soviet Union suddenly pulled
out its technicians who had bccn assisting thc Chinese pcople with building
a number of vital construction projects; their dcpanure, including taking

population was solved." So much for the Cultural Revolution being an
economic disastcr, even by bourgcois calculations!

-

crucial blueprints, resulted in temporarily sabotaging the Chinese
economy. A series of natural disasters in the next several years also playcd
into thc revisionists' contention that thc economy was being wrecked.
Liu and compeny pushed for the rnarket and profitability to govern

production rather than the needs ofsociety overall; they resurrected restrictive rules and regulations which had becn reformed earlier, advocatcd
piecework and instituted bonuses (which had bcen cut back in some places
eadier on the demand of the workers because thcy dividcd the workers and
narrowed their outlook toward sclf gain); thcy cut back the time workers
were to spend in political study and demanded an end to political struggle
in the factorics. This was also the time when Deng Xiaoping, one of Liu's
mcn then and thc bchind-the-scenes leadcr of the coup which overthrcw
the revolutionary headquarters after Mao's death, madc his famous statement: "It doesn't matter whethcr it is a white cat or a black cat, any cat that
catches mice is a good cat. " That is to say, it doesn't matter if methods promote socialism or capitalism, so long as they gct results (boost production).
Thc strugglc over this question, the relation between class struggle and

production, was to recur throughout thc Cultural Revolution, from the
cady battlcs against Liu and Deng, to Lin Piao and then Chou En-lai and,
again, Deng immcdiatcly preccding Mao's death. It is interesting to note
hcre that, despitc the repcatcd crics then and thundering bourgeois chorus
now from both insidc and outside Chinaclaiming that the Cultural Revolution was disastrous for the economy (along with everything elsc), such a
bourgeois mouthpiecc rc Time magaziae reported otherwise in its
Septembcr 20, 1976 issuc aftcr Mao's death. \0[hile Time repeated the ac-

customcd slandcrs of thc Cultural Rcvolution, that "the cataclysmic
Cultural Revolution of 1966-69' ' and other ' 'events . . . in the last decade of
his lifc became ever more marred by violence and irrationality, " the article
stated that China had made somc "staggcring" accomplishments. "Industrial production increased from $11,2 billion in 1950 to $18) billion last
year [1971]; the problcm of adequately fecding the country's enormous
16

Thc Opcning Shot
The opening shot in the Cultural Revolution targeted a play written in
196l by tU[u Han, a deputy mayor of Peking. Entitled Hai Jui Dismissed
from Office, it purported to be a historical drama about an "upright official, " HaiJui, who was unjustly dismisscd frorn office. In reality, it was a
thinly disguised attack on Mao for knocking down (dismissing from office)
Peng Teh-huai, former Defense Ministcr who had led the attack on Mao's

revolutionary line and policies, including the Great Leap Forward, at the
1979 Cenual Committee meeting held at Lushan. At that meeting Mao
"the chaos caused was
made his famous stetement about thc Great Leap
declaring
grand
responsibility"
that the mass upscale and I take
on a
not
Forward
was
fine,
terible,
even with its
surge of the Great Leap
principally
masses had
bccausc
the
economic dislocations and disruptions,
pioneered
Peng
Teh-huai
and
new
undertakings.
initiative
and
taken the
in
Lushan,
now
were
upheld
at
but
were
defeated
linc
he
championed
the
(i.c.,
proclaimed
Pcng
Teh-huai)
to
havc
been
play
HaiJui
Han's
which
!7u
wrongly "dismisscd. "
Mao publicly counterattacked in November 196i. Under his lcadcrship, Yao \7en-yuan, then a Shanghai revolutionary and propagandist,
wrote an article, "On thc New Historical Drama Hai Jai Dismissed from
Ofice," exposing the reactionary social essence and aim of the play. The
revisionists hcld such power in Peking that Mao could not get the article
publishcd there. So Yao's article was first published in a Shanghai
newspaper on November 10.
It was a rallying call for vigorous ideological struggle against the bourgeoisic within the party. The revisionists tried to confine and stiflc the
struggle, attempting to channel it into a purely acadcmic discussion about
an "historical" incident and only pcrmitting debate to proceed "with the
approval of the lcading bodies concerned.

not to

draw

"

In othcr words, the masses were

political conclusions and were only to engage in struggle as

directed from above, that is, as the revisionists directed. So Mao again went
on the offensive. Soon he struck with thc May 16th Circular, issued by thc
Central Committee of the Communist Pany of China and drawn up under
17

his guidance. At this time it was circulatcd only within the party and was
aimed at mobilizing the revolutionary elements in the party, and, through
them, the conscious activism of thc masscs. The May 16th Circular emphasized themes which Mao would continue to focus and deepen during
thc course of the Cultural Revolution: the danger of capitalist restoration
led by the bourgeoisie in the party, the protracted nature of the struggle
against the bourgeoisie under socialism, and mobilization of and reliance
on the masses.
Throughout the coutse of the Cultural Revolution the method of
dcveloping the struggle and the role of the masses were to be distinguishing
hallmarks of the two sides: Mao and his revolutionary comrades within the
pany rclying on and mobilizing the masses, daring to boldly arouse them,
and the capitalist roaders, the rcvisionists, doing everything in their power
to stop, derail, or divert the process. On their side, the revisionists had the
force of habit and conservatism of centuries of oppressive feudal and
bourgcois relations
- where the laboring people were ueated as unthinking beasts of burden. And on the other, Mao and his forces relied on the
rnasses, both inside and outsidc the party, being unleashed around the
revolutionary line. If the Great Leap Forward had been "chaos on a grand
scale, " this was to bc grander by far, reaching into every corner of the country, every school, institution, workplace, and neighborhood.
The method of thc Cultural Revolution did not give comfort to those
who think revolution must bc neat and tidy and prcdictablc
- in other
words, not revolutionary! The masses in their literal millions were taking up
and battling out the cardinal questions. Things were not always, or even
often, clear right away. Those who opposed Mao would claim to uphold
him and maintain thal" tbel were the true revolutionaries. The masscs had
to learn to distinguish what was revolutionary and what wasn't by analyzing
dccply what was being said and then, most decisively, what was done in
practice. The key was getting bcneath surface phenomena to the content,
the substancc, whether things wcre being led in the direction of communism or in another direction, back toward capitalism.
Just issuing dircctives for people to follow wouldn't have achieved this,
although at certain critical times issuing dircctivcs or publicizing statements
from Mao (or those known to be spcaking for him) was absolutely ctitical to
set a correct orientation which would unlcash thc masscs. These directives,
too, were issued at key junctures after the process had unfolded to a certain
extent and thc reactionarics had exposcd themselvcs morc clearly. The role
of genuine revolutionary lcadership in this situation was to set a correct
orientation and let things rip, then to provide continued leadcrship in the
process of great mass upheaval.
18

Cultural Revolution Bursts Out on thc Campuscs

\fhilc

the Cultural Revolution broke out initially in the cultural arena,
it burst out broadly among thc masses in the education arena, spccifically
among the students and young teachers. What was heralded by Mao latcr as
the "first Marxist-Leninist Big-Charactcr Poster" was writtcn and pasted up
at Peking University on May 2, , 1966. The poster audaciously attacked two
members of the Peking Municipal Government responsible for university
affairs and the university president. They claimcd to uphold the Cultural
Revolution but had done everything possible to minimize its political content, turn into a purely academic affek end stifle mass initiative,
discouraging big mass meetings (small groups are bcttcr for discussion, they
said) and the posting ofbig-character posters (called ta-tzu-pao). The poster
boldly stated that in opposition to the call from the Party's Central Committee and Mao, the masses at the university "are being kept immobilized,
the atmosphere is one of indiffcrcnce and deadness, whereas the suong
revolutionary desire of the vast number of the faculty mcmbers and
students has been supprcssed. . . . By 'guiding' the masses not to hold big
meetings, not to put up big-charactcr posters and by creating all kinds of
taboos, aren't you suppressing the masses' revolution, not allowing them to
make revolution and opposing their revolution? Wc will never permit you
to do this!" (cited in Rerolutionary lYorkcr No. 316, pp. 4, 13) Word of
this daring challengc to the authorities spread immcdiatcly, and within
hours young people wcre filling walls with huge sheets of paper on other
campuses and institutions.
\7hen Mao heard of it, he had thc text broadcast over the radio and
printed in the papers onJune 1. The People's Doily noted several months
later: "This [first big-character poster] kindled the raging flamcs of the
great proletarian cultural revolution and set in motion the mass movement
which has as its main target for attack the handful of persons within thc
Party who are in authority and are taking the capitalist road. '' (cited' in RW
No. 316, p. 4)
The "raging flames" that were kindled included a vast outpouring of
rcvolutionary sentiment and sharp struggle on many camPuses that spread

it

to other institutions. The Central Committee and the government an'

.i

nounced that examinations in thc schools wcre postponed and matriculation set back for a semestcr (this was later extended to over a year). Classes
werc suspended, and in thcir placc the high school and univcrsity students
to discuss
and often into thc night
and their teachers gathered daily
and debate teaching methods, thc purpose of education and its relation to

-

-

lt
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Eleventh Plcnum of the Central Committee mct in Pcking and, with Mao
lcading the struggle , repudiated thc line lcd by Liu and Deng and adopted
the "Decision of the Central Committee of thc Chincse Communist Party
conccrning thc Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution," called the
"sixteen-Point Decision." It was immcdiately publicized broadly among
the masses and came to be known as the charter for the Great Proletarian
Cultural Revolution. The fact that it was passed by just a narrow margin indicates the strength of the revisionist line; but the fact that it was pused
g"ve ?greatimpctus to the revolutionaries and pushed the Cultural Revolu.
tion to a new, high tide throughout the country.
The Sixteen-Point Decision, written under Mao's close supervision,
persons
cleady reestablished the main targcts of thc Cultural Revolution
students,
workers,
end
not
the
road
capitalist
the
taking
in authority
lower-level party authorities, and so on, many of whom had bccn attacked
by revisionist forces trying to save their own skins and divert the struggle.
T-his was put in the lofty context of transforming all of society. The sixteen
Points callcd on the proletariat to

politics and society overall. One observer described the situation like this:
Brochurcs and fliers multiplied thick and fast inside the schools and
universities. Thc outside walls as wcll as thc classroom walls wcre literally
covered with posters spotting big-charactcr slogans painted in a varicty of
colots. This characteristic backdtop of wall newspapers, of manuscriptpostets juxtaposcd, supetimposed, like some vertical patchwotk quilt,
would spread throughout the coming months from the schools to the
strcets of every city and town, transforming the walls and sidewalks into a
welter of many-sided, ebullient litctatutc. (Daubier, p. 48)

Another first-hand observer rcported that in one week alone, one hundrcd thousand posters werc put up at Peking University which had a student

*

thousand. Paper and ink were provided free to schools,
workplaces and othcr institutions. A writer at the Foreign Languages Press
Bureau in Peking described what the scene looked like :

body

of ten

-

[Big-charactu postcrs] were everywhcte; every wall was plastered with
thcm. The dining room was unusable; it had now been given over entirely to posters. When you walkcd down the main coridor of out Bureau
you walked through an unbtoken curtain of posters. Vites had been
strung from wall ro wall at intervals oftwo to three feet, and from thesc
hung postcrs ten or twelve feet long. Ever more ingenious ways were being found to make them eye-catching: colored paper, colored inks, fancy
calligraphy, cartoons, etc.... Temporary walls were then built of matting, and soon thcse too were plastered over. Daredcvils got themselves
let down from thc toof to write large slogans on the upper walls. Posters
then cxuded onto the street outside. Finally they were written on the
floors and pavements. At that point it was agreed that the oldest posters
should be takcn down or moved from choice locations to make room fot

meet head-on every challcnge of the bourgeoisie in thc idcologicd ficld
and use the ocw ideas, culture, customs and habits of the prolctariat to
change the meotal outlook of thc whole of society. Atprcsent, our.objec'
tive ii to struggle against and overthrow those persons in power taking the
capitalist road, to ctiticize and repudiar-e thc bourgeois reectionaty
academic ''authorities" and the idcology of the bourgcoisie and all other
exploiting classes and to transfotm cducation, literaturc and art and all
other p"ris of thc superstructure not in correspondence with the socialist
..onoiri. base, so as to facilitate thc consolidation and devclopment of
'the socialist systcm.

new ones....
Later the militants took over billboards and even the vetmilion walls of
the [old emperor's ] Forbidden City; thcn thcy began to mimcogtaph and.
print thcir own broadsheets, newspapets, and books. Never before in
history had there been such an outpouting ofopinions. (Chen, pp. 230,
232, 23r)

Thc Sixteen-Point Decision stood firmly with the "courageous and
daring" students and others who were writing the big-character posters and
launching great debates. To those who were bemoaning the zeal of the
youthful rebels, it stated unequivocally that "In such a great rcvolutionary
movement, it is hardly avoidablc that they should show shortcomings of
one kind or anothet; however, their general revolutionary orientation has
been correct from thc beginning. This is the main current in the Great Pro-

Thc Sixteen Points

letarian Cultural Revolution.

"

The Sixteen Points sct as policy for the Cultural Revolution Mao's great

This was not to be easily contained as the capitalist roaders wished.
Still, in the summer of 1966, innumerable efforts at sabotage and repres-

trust in and reliancc on thc masses, going

so

far as to admonish people not

to be afraid of the inevitable uphcaval this great movement would not only
bring about brx reqaire if it were to be successful.

sion of the mass upsurge were attempted, encouraged, aud led by Liu Shao-

chi, Deng Xiaoping, and other high-ranking revisionists. In August, the
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Trust the malrses, rely on them and respect th€ir initiative. Cast out
fcar. Don't be afraid of disturbances. Chairman Mao has oftcn told us
that rcvolution cannot be so vcry refined, so gentle, so tcmperate, kind,
coufteous, restrained and magnanimous. Let the masses cducate
thcmsclves in this great revolutionary movcmenr and learn to distinguish
between right and wrong and between corect and incorect ways ofdoing
things.

And further, that
Thc outcome of this Great Cultural Revolution will be determined by
whethcr or not the Party leadership darcs boldly to arouse the masscs. . . .
Itr7hat the Central Committce of the Pany dcmands of the Pany committecs at all levels is that they persevere in giving corect leadership, put daring above everything else, boldly arouse rhe masses, change the state of
wcakness and incompetence where it exists, cncourage those comrades
who have made mistakes but are willing to correct them to cast off their
mental burdcns and join in the strugglc, and dismiss from theit leading
posts all those in powcr who are taking the capitalist road and so make
possiblc the recapture of the leadership for thc proletarian revoluuonalres,

This became thc standard by which the revolutionary masses judged thc
party leadership on all levels.

Bombard the Headquartcrs!
Itrfith the orientation and guidelines set, the task was to carry out in
practice what the Sixteen-Point Decision called for. r07hile the Sixteen
Points settled the methods and overall goals of the Cultural Revolution, the
lcading capitalist roaders had yet to be identified by namc. On October 3,
1966 an cditorial in Red Flag magazine made explicit what had only been
implicd eadier: that there was "struggle between two lincs within the party, " and, therefore by implication, reactionary opposition to Mao's leading
linc. Mao himself had written a big-character poster on August l, which was

widely posted and publicizcd.

Its titlc alone, "Bombard the

Headquarters," was a bold summons to the rcvolutionary masses. In it he
praiscd "China's first Marxist-Leninist big.character poster" and urged
people to read it again. Hc then callcd out "sorne leading comrades from
the central down to the local levels [who] have actcd in a diametrically op.
posite way." He continued:
22

Adopting thc reactionary stand ofthc bourgeoisie, they havc enforccd
a bouricoiidictatorship and struck down thc sgrging movemcnt of the
Grcat Lultural Revoluiion of the proletariat. They have stood facts on
their head and juggled black and white, encirclcd and supprescd rcvolutionaries, stiflcd Jfinions differing from their own, imposc-d a whitc ter'
ror and fclt very plcascd with themselves. They have p-uffed up. the.ar'
togancc of the bourgcoisie and dcflated thc morale of the proletariat.
How poisonous! (Robinson, P. 80)

luflith
Thcre would be no stopping the yourh and other rcbels now!
Mao Tsetung himsclf dircctly entering thc fray by calling on the mzrsscs in
such a popuiar fotm, the Cultural Revolution was given a b-ig impctus. But
therc were still many parts of the country where local officials, often in
leaguc with Liu, Dcng and others at the top, were impeding thc struggle as
Mal,s big.chet^cter poster stated. Another way had to be found to spread
the movement.

Red Youth Shakc UP the CountrY

Just as thc youth had initiatcd the big'character posters, so did they
play anothcr key role at this point in the culturd Revolution. They were the
onis called on to sprcad it throughout socicty. Immediately after thc conclusion of the Eleventh central committee Plenum, Red Guard gfoups,
organizations of high school and university youth, wcre organized
thioughout China. Thc first had been formed in thc Middlc School (high
school) connectcd to Tsinghua university in Pcking on May 29 during thc
first upsurge in the schools'
Thc Red Guards wore red armbands emblazoncd with three large
characters, Hong ltr7ci Bing (Red Guard). Thcy first took up the task of
old and out-datcd culture, ideas, customs
uprooting the,,Four olds"
homcs
of former caPitalists and big landlords
the
They scarchcd
t
"triir.
"rrd
gold,
opium pipcs, and opium stolcs
for contraband, including

-

iewelry,
(drug use, which had a devastating effect on sections of chinese society
befoic Liberation in t949, had becn banned sincc that time) as well as hid'
den wcapons, deeds to proPcrty, ctc. \7hat they found (and thcy- found
quite a itash) they put on display as proof that there were old-time
capitalist roaders waiting in the wings for capitalism to be restored'
The exuberance of the youth in taking up Mao's call to rcmake society
in China and
earned the most vicious venom of the bourgeoisie

-
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elsewhere
- resulting in highly exaggerated tales of widescale violence and
destruction of historical artifacts. Frankly, it didn't really matter if thcre
werc incidents of unwarranted roughness and some unnccessary destruction. That's to be expected in any great uphcaval in which thc masses are

genuinely unleashed, as Mao and the Sixtecn Points had made clcar. IThat
did matter
youth, exactly because of thcir
- and still docs today - istothat
initiative, their spirit of boldly daring
assault the sacred citadels of con.
ventional wisdom, conventional values, and convention generally, with no
stake in preserving any outmoded thinking or practice, carried the spirit and

essential content

of the cultural Revolution to every part of the country.

!7ith thcir red flags flying and red armbands proclaiming to all that they
rcpresentcd the fuure, the Red Guards took to the roads in their own Long
Marches, or travellcd by train
- the railways had been instructed to give
them free passage
convcrging by the tens of thousands at times on provincial towns and other areas. They all carried copics of the "Little Red
Book" of Quotations by Chairw.an Mao Tsetang which they studied and
discussed continually. Mao Tsetung's statcment that "It is right to rebel
against reactionaries" was their battle cry.
One observer reported that the city of Changsha (population about
800,000) in Hunan Province had over 200,000 Red Guards visiting during
the first part of Deccmber L966. Most came to visit nearby Shaoshan, Mao
Tsetung's birthplace. An older visitor to this rural arel et that time wrote:
"The posters will be blown down, the youngsters will move on out into
work or back to their schooling, but the message they have brought will remain in people's minds. Evcrywhere there has been a definite risc in
political understanding. The fight against revisionism is definitely on."
(Alley, p. 1))
Of the tens of millions of youth travelling throughout the country,
most came to Peking at one time or another. They came to learn what had
happened in China's capital, exchange experiences with others and, hopefully, to see Mao Tsetung. On August lB, L966, Mao appeared at a gigantic
rally of Rcd Guards in Tien An Men square in the center of peking whcre he
put on a Red Guard armband, thereby publicly dcclaring his support of the
youth. Subsequently, mass youth rallies were held every two weeks or so
with over a million people each, addressed by high-ranking party people .
Onc observer wrore:
In Peking the visiting Red Guards were raken care of with remarkable
organization.bv the military: they were housed, fed, and uansponed in
such a way that. over a f-our-month period Peking had a supplementary,
transient population of a million extra people without arry apprrert
24

The 1967 )anuary Revolution in Shanghai. Thousands rally to welcome the release of
statement by the Cenual leadership of the Chinese Communist Pany in support of
the revolutionary seizure ofpowei in Shanghai.

a

Red Guard propaganda team

in the streets.
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a village near Canton.

Medical workers collect medicinal herbs.
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Young Red Guards in Peking change the name of the streer where the Soviet
embassy is located from "Yangwei @isplay of Military Powet) Road" to

"AntiRevisionist

Road.

"
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Mao teviewing Red Guards in Tien

Marching into the countryside to help with the harvest.

An Men Square on August 18' 1966'

Sign above reads: "Gtasp Revolution, Ptomote Production. Down
Economism. Votker/Student Liaison. Shanghai Steel No. 3."
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1968. Over a million demonsttators
Black uprisings in the U.S.

fill
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Scene
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Tbe Red

Detacbment

of lYonzen.

Chiang Ching, speaking
at the founding ofthe Peking
Municipal Revolutionary

Committee in 1967 .
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Distributing handbills during the January Storm.

Chang Chun-chiao at the
founding of the Peking
Municipal Revolutionary Committee.
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Rally to celebrate the
establishment of the
Revolutionary Committee

of the Inner Mongolian
Autonomous Region.

Members of the \7hite-haired Gitl Dance Troupe travel to the mountains to live

,

work and perform.

A

scene

from the revolutionary ballet Tbe Wbite-baired Giil.

strain on the food supply or the transportation system, There was a new
look in thc-city streets:_ young_, booted Mongolians dressed in long belted
tunics strode side by side with Uigurs from faraway Sinkiang, with their
bright, shimmering provincial costumcs. . . . Storcs and buies, gardcns
and rcstaurants rcsoundcd with vuious acccnts and dialects. All oichina
was in Peking, in all its prodigious, manifold vailery.
@aubier, p. 7l)

National Day, October 1, over 2 million ncd
]Guards and other
rien An Men in a seven.hour paiade. The ruTestern
bourgcois media scoffed at such displays as proof that Mao had turned
china into a nation of fenatic robots. But this scofEng concealed their great
teffor at the sight of such mass revolutionary activity et a high levil of
political consciousness and on such a scale never sccn bcfore. The mass
rallies and marches signified the revolutionary enthusiasm which the
Cultural Revolution, led by Mao, had unlcashed, and the profound
political and ideological changes that were transforming the countiy. And it
was this which sent the bourgeoisie into such frenzy around thc world.

.

-On

rebels marched through

The Prolcadat Entetr the Scene

In the midst of this unprecedented revolutionary fcrvor and outpouring of youth, another force was coming onto the scene, preparing to play
the decisivc rolc that only it can play. This force was
letariat. In July L967 , Mto spokc to its decisive role:

-

and is

-

thc pro-

The rcvolutionary intellectuals and the young students were the first to
achieve consciousness, which is in accord with thc laws of revolutionary
devclopment. . . , Thc development of rhe movement showed that thi
workers and peasants are always the main forcc. . . . Only when the broad
masses of workers and_ peasants arosc wzrs all that' bourgeois stuff

thoroughly smash-ed; vhile thc revolutionary intellectuals ind young
students had to fall back into a subsidiary'placc. (citcd in Diubici

pp. 8l-82)

Mao was not making a subjcctive judgment here or commenting on
any fundamental lack of revolutionary fervor by the youth; he was

Revolutionary students from Peking arive in Yenan to settle in the countryside.

"rr.riirrg
things scientifically, according to Marxist principlcs that have been
borne
out in every great revolutionary movement. Because they are fresh forces
less tied to institutions and conventions and their position in socicty gives
them relatively greater freedom to both think about and act on'bioad
political questions, young people and intellectuals are generally the first to
41

come into motion. And that's fine . But, as Bob Avakian has pointed out in
a recent interview

in Rerolation magazine:

They are not the people who can be the backbone and leading fotce of
the revolution, They are not those who ate in a position to carry it all the
way through, either in the sense that their intcrests demand the most
thoroughgoing revolution io society or in the sense that their life conditions prepare them to carry thtough a fight like that on theit own initiativc and under their own banner. If lcft to themselvcs, they'll stop
short and seek some way to just reform the system, which, on the one
hand, is impossible to refotm, but on the other hand, the system does
continually throw up illusions of rcformability and these people ere more
susccptible to those illusions. (Avakian, 1986, p. L4)

One of the critical roles the youth can play in any revolutionary moveis spreading revolutionary ideas and the need for revolutionary action
to other sections of society. \7e have seen how thc Rcd Guards were
mobilized to do just that in thc Cultural Revolution. With the youth on the
march all over the country backcd up by Mao himself, the revisionists could
not halt thc mobilization of the masses. They were forced, therefore, to
adopt other strategems intended to divert or derail it. One of these efforts
wes to keep the revolutionary upsurge contained by preventing the Rcd
Guards from linking up with the proletariat. The revisionists would try to
whip up antagonisms between the workers and, in the countrysidc, the
peasants, on the one hand, and thc revolutionary youth, on the other.
ttr7hcn that ultimatcly failed, the revisionists tried to bribe the workcrs and
foster splits in their ranks.

ment

The Battle for Shanghai
Nowhere were the efforts of the revisionists morc despcrate, nor the

fight of the revolutionaries for the proletariat more critical, than in
the city which before Liberation in 1.949 had been
Shanghai. Shanghai
carved up by the imperialists of different countries and turned into both a
big-timc profit zone and an infamous "adventurers' paradise," filled with
cvcry feudal and bourgeois decadence imaginable, from child prostitution

-

to opium dens. After liberation, rcvolutionaries following Mao's line, led
by Chang Chun-chiao (who first came to promincncc during the Great Leap
Forward and who bccame a principal leadcr of the Cultural Revolution,
both with respect to the epochal strugglcs in Shanghai and as a key member
42

of the central group in charge of the Cultural Revolution) and others,
fought to transform the city. The continuing class struggle had been particulady sharp there. As one revolutionary leader had commented,
Shanghai "is a place where the bourgeoisie is most concentrated, it is a
place where you will find class struggle most complicared." Shanghai
forever earned its place in revolutionary history during the cultural Revolution when it became the pacesetter and standard-bearer for thc rest of the
country during the' January Storm. "
The Shanghai municipal party committee had become

a nest of

capitalist roaders. The revolutionaries also had a strong base there, but did
not hold power overall. And many of the workers had bcen lulled or bribcd
into passivity. A woman worker and party member at the Shanghai No. 17
Textile Mill told visiting revolutionaries in 1971 that she had been on the

wrong side when the Cultural Revolution first broke out
had
- she
thought, ",U7hy rebel?ltr7e're enjoying a happy life now. The party
led us in
making the revolution; it's wrong to criticize party leaders." Mao's bigcharacter poster and call to "Bombard the Headquarters" was a big jolt io
hcr and others.

Along with encouraging complacency among thc workers, the
capitalist roaders also attempted bribery. During the high tide of mass up.
surge in December 1966, municipal party committee officials rer.rsid
gears, and, conceding that, yes, the workers had been gctting a raw deal,
they promised to set things right by giving the workers bonuses and retroac.
tive pay increases, This was callcd the "economist wind.,'pay increases
were granted selectively in order to foster jealousies among the workers; and
the reintroduction of bonuses created further divisions emong the workers.
Therc was intcnse and sharp strugglc in the workers' ranks around this; it

was resolved in the most advanccd places by the workers returning the
money, saying, "!tr0hen we got thc money we forgot about state power,
when we got the bonuses we forgot about revolution. \U7e don,t want this
stinking bribe, we want statc power and we want to make revolution!,,
As part of this "economist wind," the capitalist roaders also incited
the workcrs to stop production and disrupt public services. contrary to revisionist claims then and now, the view of Mao and his revolutionary comrades was never "to hcll with production." It was, rather, that the masses,
especially the proletariat, had to pay the utmost attention to affairs of state,
to what line leads overall, and to transforming all of society in the direction of abolishing all inequalitics and divisions. Their sphere of concern had
to be the world revolution, and not limited to production or to "thefu" factory. If production was temporarily disruptcd for political debate and strug43

glc for tbis goal, it was quite another matter. Applying this to the sphere
of production meant that politics had to be in command of economics, that
the productivc forces could be truly unleashed only by training the masses
in the revolutionary linc and sciencc of Marxism and arousing their conscious activism. On this basis many old and outmoded methods and rules
could be changed by thc workers and truc wonders of production accomplished. This was expressed in the slogan, "grasp revolution, promotc
production.

"

The corcct application of this resulted in a high level of political consciousness, along with astounding achicvements in economic development
such as Shanghai workers developing the means to build a 10,000-ton
ocean liner on a dry dock intcnded for only a 3,000-ton ship. And 1969-71
saw record rates of incrcase in industrial output. But the revisionists continually sought to narrow the workers' consciousness by attempting to focus
their attention on matetial gain.

-

TheJanuary Storm

,

Finally, in January L967, after fierce struggle millions of rebel
workers, joined by students and nearby peasants, overthrew the municipal
party committee . This involved physically storming and occupying kcy institutions (such as the officcs of the two daily newspapers) and taking ovcr
othcr vital municipal services. It also required uniting the various rebel
workers' organizations and factions which had formed in the course of the
struggle. In a talk given inl)68, Chang Chun-chiao described the seizure of
power:
In the eady stage ofthe seizure ofpowcr in Shanghai, we never thought

of the "capture of power" nor did we use the words 'January Revolution." !07e proceeded io thc main from the Party spirit and with no
thought of factionalism. This is bccausc we saw with out own eyes stoPpages ofwork in industrial plants, and the piers wete in such a state of
paralysis that foreign vessels cntering Shanghai harbor werc unable to
unload or load cargoes. Taking advantage of the situation, impetialists
lost no time in broadcasting to the world, saying that wharf workets in
Shanghai went on strike. They did so with the malicious intention to attack and slander us. . . .
!7hat was uppermost in our minds was what we were going to do
[about the widespread dislocations]. After discussing thc situation as a
whole, wc sct about putting the vital dcpartments such as the picrs,
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railway stations, watcrwotks, power plants, broadcasting stations, postal
officcs and banks undcr our control. Vc did so to prcvcnt countcrrevolutionary acts of sabotage. Thcrefore, wc mobilized troops and
students and the rebels of industrial plants rnd, railwa.y sations to assist
the rcvolutionaty workers.
In the case ofthe Shanghai Railway Bureau, for instance, the rebels of
railway stations with the assistance of thousands of college students man.
ned the ticket booths and entry points to plaforms, or served as
locomotive conductots and train attendants. The students of practically
all sccoodary schools in Shanghai were busy at the piers hclping to load or
unload cargoes. To get thesc wotkers organized, a joint command was set
up not for seizing power on behalf of this or that faction, but for the sakc
ofclass interests, for the honor ofthe fatherland, for the socialist economy
and for repelling the counterattack of bourgcois "cconomism. "
Vc submitted a report to thc Center on thc situation in Shanghai and
what steps we had taken. Chairman Mao endorscd our actions, telling us
that the seizure of power was wholly nccessary and cotrcct. This is how wc
came to use the term "scizure of power" as suggested by Chairman Mao.
(RIZNo. 90, p. 9)

The next step was to develop an organizational form by which powcr
could be consolidated and wielded by the revolutionaries in order to cilry
out further transformations. This form was the revolutionary committee,
which developed into a three-in-one combination: in cqual numbers,
representatives of the masses, selected by the masses; pafty cadrcs (full-timc
functionaries or ofiicials) who were judged to be revolutionaries following
Mao's line , also selected by the masses; and, at the municipal and provincial
levels, representatives of the army (in factories, ofifices, and schools, it was
members of the pcoplc's militia). Other three-in-one combinations were
also utilized, such as workers, technicians, and cadres; and young, middle-

agcd, and old.
The seizure of power

in Shanghai was followed by similar struggles
of the overall great uphcaval and turmoil that
characterized these first years of the Cultural Revolution. Entrenched

across the country, as part

capitalist roaders were subjected to merciless criticism from the masses and
knocked down from their positions. Many of their followers were given the
same treatment. Officials whose methods may have been mercly
bureaucratic and not the product of a dccply rooted wrong linc werc also
got
sharply criticized
- and, as to be expected, often things a little wild and
some mistakcs werc made. Conscrvative party lcaders seizcd on these to try
to sdfle the masses' initiative and to stop the wholc thing. But Mao continued to stand firmly with the masses. Hc had foresecn just such
developments when he admonished party officials and others in the
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Sixteen-Point Decision not to be afraid of disturbances and that "in such a
great revolutionary movement, it is hardly avoidable that they should show

shortcomings of one kind or anothcr. "
Thc Sixteen Points had also instructed that debates "should be conducted by reasoning, not by coercion or force. " In those instances where the
masses had formed factions which bccamc antagonistic toward each other
and were incitcd to use violence by revisionist agents or provocateurs,
detachmcnts of workers or soldiers of the Peoplc's Libcration Army (PLA)
were sent in to reason with all sides and persuade them to stop any violent
confrontations.
The Communist Party was reconstitutcd from the ground up based on
expericnce in thc mass upsurge, including the masses' judgmcnts as to who
was following and fighting to apply Mao's revolutionary line.

Stirring Internationalism

In the midst of all this turmoil, when the

class

struggle was so intense,

and when the fate of the Chincsc revolution was at stake, Mao Tsetung and
his revolutionary comrades never lost sight of the bigger picture, the world
situation of which China and the Cultural Revolution were just a part, and

of their internationalist responsibilitics. Political support and material aid
and assistance were given to pcople struggling against imperialism on every
continent. For instance , China's firm support of the Vietnamese people's
struggle against U.S. aggression was manifestcd in major shipments of
food, mainly ricc (in the latc '60s China wes the biggest supplier of food to
North Vietnam); Chinese construction teams werc sent to repair roads and
bridges destroyed by thc U.S.; and fighter planes and small arms were shippcd, as well as other equipment for construction and military purposes.
Mass rallies were hcld in Peking and other cities to support antiimpcrialist struggles around the world, and revolutionary literature by

Marx, Engels, Lenin, Stalin, and Mao, including the famous Red Book, was
printcd in dozens of languages and distributcd in many countries. Political
support was also givcn to those struggling in the imperialist countries, such
as thc students and workers during thc 1968 May Days of rebellion in
France . And a rally of a million people in China upheld the struggle of
Black pcoplc in the U.S. On April L6,1968 Mao issued his famous statement "In Support of the Afro-American Struggle Against Violent Repression" in which hc called it "a new clarion call to all the exploited and op46

fight against thc barbarous rulc of thc
monopoly capitalist class." These stirring manifestations of internationalism ignited and fuelcd rcvolutionary fires among the oppressed on

pressed pcoplc of thc Unitcd Statcs to

every continent.

Socialist Ncw Things

The mass upsurge had succeeded in brcaking the hold of the revisionists throughout the country, and in October 1968, Liu Shao.chi, who
had been identificd and targcted as China's number one capitalist roader,
was ousted from all positions of leadership and from thc Party (he had bcen
President of thc Peoples Rcpublic of China). Even more than routing the
bourgeois headquarters, the mass upsurge had resulted in profound revolutionary transformations in every sphere of society, in both the undedying
economic relations and the superstructure. Ivory towets and sacred citadels
of all kinds came crashing down undcr the impact of the proletariat armed
with the revolutionary science of Marxism. In their place new institutions,
representing new social relations, were created. These "socialist new
things,

"

as

they were called, were concrete expressions of the dictatorship

of

the proletariat, of the prolctariat mastcring and occupying all arenas of
society and transforming it in the direction of cornmunism.
Takc education, for instance. This former bourgeois bastion was
transformcd from top to bottom. Mao Tsetung Thought Propaganda Teams
composed of revolutionary workers werc sent into the universities to permanently guidc the work. Curicula and teaching methods were changed to
link thcory with practice, and classroom study was combined with productive labor in nearby factories or agricultural communes, with the
studcnts (and teachers!) lcarning from as well as imparting book knowledgc
to the workcrs and peasants. This was called "open door" schooling.
Highly competitive cxams for grades wcrc abolished and, instead,
exams were used as means of finding gaps in a student's understanding as
well as shortcomings in teaching. Primary and secondary schools also combined book study with productive labor, oftcn in small workshops set up in
the schools. There was a lively classroom atmosphere, with students encouraged to state their opinions and criticizc their teachers. (Anyone who's
tried to do that in schools here knows what an achicvement
- and how liberating
that was!) After complcting secondary school, youths would work
in factories, in the countryside, or in the military (which at that time was
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vastly different ftom thc imperialist military) for several years. A campaign

for educated youth to go the countrysidc and settle therc perrnanently, and many, many youth volunteered. This was part of the efforts
was waged

to naffow the differences berween city and countryside ; at the same time the
youth were bringing book knowlcdge to the peasants and using it to "scrve
the people," they were transforming their own outlook and overcoming
vestiges of elitism.

Upon recommendation of their workmates using politics as the criteria
that is, devotion to the revolution and desire to use their higher education for the good of society rather than pcrsonal fame and gain
- youth
could apply for admission to college. (fuition and living cxpenses were provided.) Colleges also were cstablished in the countryside, and special
couises ofstudy were set up right in the factorics to train technicians from
among the workers themselves.
Reactionaries then and now claim that Mao and the Cultural Revolution were anti-intellectual. Well, it depends on what you mean by "intcllectual. " Mao certainly fought against the attitude that "educatcd" people are a cut above others and deserve special treatment and against the
prevalcnt bourgeois notion that knowlcdge is private property to be used to
enrich and hcighten the prestige of its owner. But "anti-intellectual"?
During the Cultural Revolution, peasants, some of whom were barely
literatc, engaged in scientific experimentation in the fields and in simple
laboratories, and learned through their own experience (and with the aid of
educated youth from thc cities) how to increase crop yiclds and rcclaim barren land. They brokc bariers of what was considered "possible." The biggest baffiers of all that were broken were the centuries of feudal and
bourgeois ideology, which held that people who worked with thcir hands,
and especially backward rural peasants, were good only for back.breaking
labor
strong backs but weak minds. Privilcgcd and pampered intellectuals may not have liked the idea of knowledge being out of tbeir control,
but the workers and peasants grabbed it and ran with it.

-

They particularly grabbcd onto philsophy, Mao Tsetung Thought
above all. The Red Guards had popularized the "Little Red Book" of
Quotations from Moo Tsetang, which was taken up and used in a living way

*

that is, as an approach and a method for analyzing and solving contradictions. The study of Marxist theory was promoted broadly among the people
for instance, at one large, politically advanced Shanghai factory, 3,000
study classes were organized among the workcrs which focused on six works:
Ciail lYar in France end Critiqae of tbe Gotba Prograrnme by Mtrr., Anti-
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Dilbring by Engels, Matciolisn and Empiio-Citicism and State and
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Retolurion by Lenin, and, Tbe Commanist lulanifcsto. Not exactly frivolous
reading matter. One could say that all this is proof that thc Culrural Revolution fostcred a vcry keen intellectualism
but of thc proletarian and not
makes
the bourgeois variety, which really
all the difference. Intellecrualism
in the cause of and from the standpoint of the revolutionary proletariat will
always be "anti.intcllectualism" from the standpoint of the bourgeoisie.

A Radical Rupture in Culture
There was a similar rcvolution in the culturtl arcna
- theater, dance,
art, and literature. Along with cducation, culture is crucial in promoting
ideology and values ofone kind or another and in creating public opinion

as

to what must be done to revolutionize society. It was called thc C*ltural
Revolution, after all, for a reason. The battlc had bcgun to be waged in
earnest in thc early 1960s whcn Chiang Ching was given thc responsibility
of revolutionizing Peking Opera and other stage works. (Chiang Ching had
been an actress in Shanghai in thc mid-1930s before she joined Mao's
revolutionary headquarters in Yenan where they were later married.) At thc
Forum of Theatrical \Torkers Participating in the Festival of Pcking Opera
on Contemporary Themcs inJuly 1964, Chimg Ching stated:

It is inconceivable that, in our socialist country lcd by thc Communist
Party, the dominant position on the stage is not occupicd by the workers,
peasants and soldiers, who arc the real creators of history and thc true
masters of our counuy. We should creatc litcraturc and art which protect
our socialist economic base. . . . Theaters ate places in which to educatc
the people, but at present the stage is dominated by emperors, princes,
genetals, ministers, scholars and beauties
by feudal and bourgeois
stuff. (Chiang Ching, pp.

l,

2)

-

Even works that played a revolutionary rolc during the earlier newdemocratic stage of the Chinese revolution had to be analyzed and revised
in order to propel the further advances needed in the socialist period. For
example, Tbe Wbite-Haired Girl, written and staged originally in Yenan,
was revised to downplay the love theme between the heroine and hcro so
that class struggle became the motive force in the story, not love between
t'wo individuals. In addition, in the new version the hcroine's fathcr, a poor
pezuant, fights the landlord's troops when thcy come for his daughter instead of committing suicide. Instead of being raped, becoming prcgnanti
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and then flceing only after thc landlord refused to mary her and made
plans to sell her, the heroine fights off the landlord's attcmptcd rape and
flecs into the hills where her hair turns white from hardship. In the rcvised
version, the hero goes to find thc Rcd Army instead of running offand being found by it. In all these ways, revisions were made to show the characters
actively resisting and consciously taking their destiny into their own hands.
It's not surprising that the eadier version was restaged with much fanfare by
the current rulers whcn they seized power after Mao's dcath, and Chiang
Ching was vilificd for her lcadcrship in thc cultural arena.
Undcr hcr guidance, outstanding model works were created and
popularizcd throughout the country, including being adaptcd into various
regional theatrical forms and languages of China's minority nationalities.
By the mid-'70s thcse model works included nine model operas, rwo dance
dramas (Tlte lltbite Haircd Girl endRcd Detacbmcnt ofVomen), two symphonies, a piano composition, and a piano concerto. At the time of the
coup in 1976, several other major works were bcing experimentally performcd
that is, performed for limitcd audiences for criticism and then
reviscd
and several outstanding rcvolutionary feature films had been
madc.
At the heart of the struggle hcre was whether or not proletarian culture
must involve a radical rupture, a qualitative change from and leap beyond
all past culture. Advancing beyond the practice of past revolutions, the
modcl works did just that. The revolutionaries transformed traditional ertistic forms, such as Pcking opera with its centuries of Chincse tradition,
and \U7estern-style classical ballet, to convey the ideas, values, and goals of
the new society. To do this, certain traditional artistic conventions had to bc
for example, that ballerinas had to bc dainty and ethereal.
broken with
The strong women of the new society could not bc dcpictcd by clxsic ballct
positions and posrures, dressed in fluttery tutus. Instead, Chiang Ching, in

-
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the model bellet Red Detacbment of Womcn, put them in military
uniforms carrying rifles. \flhen women's dance motions included strong
arms with clenched fists instead of the constant imagcs of delicacy, thc
bourgeois purists screamcdl Past traditions and art forms, however, were
not indiscriminately scrapped, but, tathcr, criticized and, where appropriate, adapted or transformed to conform to the revolutionary charactcr
ofproletarian art.
And what gives art its revolutionary character? Mao had first discusscd
this in TalAs at tbe Yenon Fotam on Literarare and Art in 1942: "Revolutionary litetaturc and art should create a variety of characters out of real life
and help the masses to propel history forward.

t0

"

(p. 82) This was in opposi.

tion to the bourgeois smokescreen of "art for art's sake, " which denies that
all artistic expression, irrespectivc of the subjective intcnt or desires of the
artist, has class content
while peddling reactionary culture at miles a

-

minute.

A secondary aspect of the revolution on the cultural front was the
tremendous outpouring of creativity on the part of the masses who put on
amateur productions of the model works and took up painting, writing
poctry and short storics, and other cultural activitics in their spare time.
And this in a country where formerly the laboring pcoplc had been considered too rough, too dirty, too uncultured to even pick up an artist's
brush!

Bardoot Docton and May 7 Schools
Another "product" of the Cultural Revolution was the transformation
of medical care. In this arena, as in education and culture, therc had been a
clash of rwo lincs. The proletarian linc cmphasized relying on the conscious
activism of the masses to attack general health problems
uniting the people in mass campaigns for improved hygiene or to wipe out the conditions
which gave rise to certain diseases
and the bourgcois line put first priority
on experts and technique. Thc latter meant building up urban medical
centers and services, whereas Mao's proletarian line fought to orient hcalth
services to the countryside, where the vast majority of China's pi:oplcs live.
The bourgeois linc cmphasizcd long years of medical school and training in
Western medical techniques; thc revolutionaries, however, devcloped
graduated courses of uaining including the uaining of ''barefoot doctors,''
peasants (and workers in the cities) who continued to work in thc fields (or
the factories) but who also took care of the basic hcalth needs of the peoplc
in their work units, (The name "barefoot doctor" came from south China
wherc the peasents work barefoot in the rice paddics.) More complicated
hcalth problems wcrc referred to doctors in nearby towns or cities.
The revolutionary line also advocated the development and use of
traditional Chinese medicine
acupuncture, herbal remedies, etc.
along withtDTesrern methods. Thc bourgeois experts scoffed at traditional
medicine
but during the Culural Revolution, significant breakthroughs
were made in understanding scicntifically and further dcveloping tradi-

-

-

-

-

-

tional methods, such as the usc of acupuncture for anesthesia in some
operations, a technique that stunned rtrTestern doctors when thcy fust
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it. And

the combination of traditional with modern medicme
meant better health care for rural areas which still had limited access to

observed

high-tech methods of health care.
Another socialist new thing was the Mry 7 Cadre Schools, schools in
the countryside where party cadre would go for a period of time, do all the
physical work necessary to maintain themselves (including building housing, growing food, and other tasks) along with intensive study of Marxist
works. For those who found it disgusting to get their hands dirty, and who
viewed "menial work" as beneath them, the May 7 schools were horrible .
Othcrs welcomed the opportunity to gain a first-hand appreciation of the
work of peasants and proletarians as part of transforming their wodd
outlook. This was part of the reeducation program that many cadres went
through
- some willingly and some resentfully. This, too, helped revitalize
the communist party and strengthen the leadership.

New Victories, New Opposition

In

1968, Mao had pointed out that cven though a gre,et victory had

been won,
the dcfcated class will still strugglc. Thesc people are still around and this
still exists. Thcrcfote, we cannot speak of final victory. Not cven for
decades. lUfle must not lose our vigilancc. According to the Leninist vicwpoint, the final victory of a socialist country not only requires the efforts
of the proletarians and the broad masses of the peoplc at home, but also
involves thc victory of the wodd revolution and the abolition of the
systcm of exploitation of man by man ovet the whole globe, upon which
all mankind will bc emancipated. Therefore , it is wrong to spcak lightly
of thc final victory of the revolution in out country; it runs counter to
Lcninism and does not conform to facts.

class

Here, Mao cleady linkcd the development of the Chinese revolution to the
revolutionary struggle woddwide , cautioning against any relaxing of the
class struggle. Certainly it was far from over in China, let alone the rest of
the world.
A major part of the two-line struggle during the last years of Mao's life
was what attitude to take toward the achievements of the earlier years of the
part of upholding the
Cultural Revolution
- whether to uphold them as
verdicts gcnerally or to reverse thcm.
Thc Ninth Party Congress in 1969 represented a consolidation of the
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struggle up to that point, united with the achievements, and on that basis
callcd on the proletariat to further transform all of society. At the same
time, Mao predicted that "probably another revolution will have to be carried out after several years. " The accuracy of Mao's analysis was borne out
just a few years later when Lin Piao
- thc man who had stood sidc-by-sidc
with him during thc eady high tidc of the Cultural Revolution, and who in
jumped out in a full-scale attack
fact had been namcd as Mao's successor
against Mao, even going so far as trying to pull offan assassination attempt
in 1971. (For an in-depth analysis of the Lin Pieotffeh, see Bob Avakian's
Thc Loss in Cbina and tlte Reaohtionary Legacy of Mao Tsctang.)
Lin's line essentially came down to another version of the Liu Shao-chi
line, against which hc ostensibly had bccn fighting all these years. Lin had
replaced Peng Teh-huai as Defense Minister in l9)9, but by 1967 or so was
advocating basically the same line. Peng had advocated transforming
China's army into a "modern" army like the Soviet Union's (and thc
lVestern capitalist counuies'), which went right along with Peng's (and
Liu's) demand to focus the economy on heavy industry and high-tech
military hardware at the expense of light industry, agriculture, and allaround economic construcdon. Peng's (and by the late '60s, Lin's) line of
relying on advanced weaponry went right up against Mao who, whilc not ignoring the importance of modern technology, argued that it was people,
not weapons, that are dccisive in warfare. Instead of the suict ranks and
mindless yes-sir-ing demanded of the ordinary soldiers in "modern" armies, the Chinese People's Liberation Army under Mao's line did away with
special privilcgcs for officers and rclied on a high lcvel of political consciousness among thc troops for disciplinc. Mao also placcd considerable
emphasis on developing the pcople's militia, with units in factories,
schools, communes, and othcr basic-level institutions.
tU7hile no doubt nurturing certain careerist aims, Lin had playcd a
leading role in carrying out the Socialist Education Movement in thc Army
and combating Peng's line. The "Little Red Book" had been used widely in
the armed forces, before it was popularized throughout society by the Rcd
Guards. But by 1969 Lin was arguing that there was no more need to wage
class struggle since revisionism had been defeated and it was time to
reestablish order and focus on production. !flhcn his line was resoundingly
defeated Lin turned to intrigue. He was killed in an airplane crash as he
tried to flee to the Soviet Union after his plot to assassinate Mao was
discovered.
Lin's treachery had serious repercussions, however, as it put Mao in the
position of having to bring back and utilize some of thc rightists in thc party
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lcadership. It strengthened the position of Chou En-lai, who had gone
along with the Cultural Revolution reluctandy and who had advocated
bringing back and rclying on die-hard rightists like Dcng who had madc
token self-criticism. The Tenth Party Congress in August 1973 wu a victory
for the revolutionaries in that it uphcld Mao's line, the Cultural Revolution, and thc socialist new things. But the rightists were gaining ground
once again. Their strength, as in carlicr stages of thc Cultural Revolution,
lay in organizationa,lly controlling various key positions in the Party and
governmcnt. Deng was soon back in a powcrful position. And, once again,
the strength of Mao and thc rcvolutionaries lay in unleashing the masses of
people around the corrcct political line, training them in the tcmpests of today for the struggles of thc future, and digging away still deeper at thc roots

of revisionism.
As Raymond Lotta has pointed out in And Mao MaAes Fite , the struggle from 197 3 to 1976 was ''a continuation of the struggle that came to a
head in the carly years of thc Culrural Revolution when the working class
succesfully resisted attempts at restoration and carried out major transformations of society." (p. iv) It was also a continuation of Mao's method of
rclying on the masses, in this case, preparing thcm ideologically for when
things were bound to come to a head and politically educating thcm to further distinguish berwccn the road of revolution and that of counterrevolution. It principally took the form of educational campaigns and the
defense of thc socialist ncw things.
Intctnationally, thc Sovict Union was flcxing its imperialist muscle:
contention with the U. S. imperialists was beginning to predominate over its
eadicr collusion. Vith thc Soviet Union prcsenting a growing threat on
China's northern border, Mao summed up that it was the principal cxternal
danger to China, thus necessitating a cenain "opening to the rtr(est." Under
Mao, this was nothmg likc thc cravcn capitulation and subservience toward
the U.S. that China's currcnt rulers display today. It did, however, further
strengthen the position of pro-U.S. rightists like Dcng and, behind him,
Chou.
One of thc big battlegrounds was, oncc again, the economy. The
rightists held that the only way to push the economy forward was through
"modernization"
which meant advanced tcchnology from abroad, lopsided intcrnal development geared to forcign rade, reintroducing highly
centralized managcment, and a return to strict rulcs and regulations along
with material inccntives to push workers harder. Thcir attitude toward the
masscs, expressed openly after Mao's death and the coup, was a sickening
condescension and haughty patcrnalisml "If merits are not rewarded and

-
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wrongs not penalized, how can the people be encouraged to advance and
how can the four modernizations be brought about?" (Peking RcriewNo.
33, L978) These condescending saviors viewed the masses as petty-minded
beasts of burden, concerncd only with thcir immediate well-being. tUThat a
contrast to thc lofty vision of the Shanghai dockworkers in L974 who raised
the slogan: "Be Masters of thc !7harf, Not Slaves to Tonnage!"
H4nd-in-glove with this view of the messcs, thc rightists advocated a
return to preeminence of bourgeois intellecruals. They scorned the practicc
of educated youth going to the countrysidc as a wastc of talent and of professionals and officials going to Mey 7th Schools as a warite of time. Thc
rcforms in education were blasted as lowering academic standards (Dcng
would later refer to the students and teachers of that period as "intellectual
cripples"). And thc achievements of workers and peasans in doing scien-

tific experimcnts and dcveloping technical innovations wete scoffed at
bcsides, it was time taken away from work!
On the cultural front, with the visit to China of symphonic orchcstras
from abroad and other cultural exchanges, a battle erupted over how to view
bourgeois culturc
- whether to critically enelyze it, learning from the
positive aspects and criticizing what was outmoded and backward, or to
slavishly fawn over it. At the same time, the model works which had set a
pathbreaking standard for proletarian culture werc attackcd, and the development of new modcl works was obstructed. The right was even bold
enough to stage a rehash of an old opera which extolled the Cultural
Revolution's chief target, Liu Shao-chi. Mao Tsetung fought the rightists in
both theory and practice right up until his death. He continued to give
leadership to his revolutionary comrades in waging mass political carnpaigns, at the same time analyzing the continuing class struggle under
socialism. In the last year of his life, Mao warned again of the continuing
danger ofrestoration:

\7ith the socialist revolution they themsclvcs come under fire. At the
time of the co-operative transformation of agriculrure thcre were pcople
in the Party who opposed it, aod when it comcs to criticizing bourgcois
right, they rcsent it, You are making the socialist rcvolution, and yet
don't know whetc thc bourgeoisie is. It is right in the Communist Party
in power taking the capitalist road. Thc capitalist roaders are still
-on those
the capitalist road.
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At thc

Bright Future, Tortuous Road

same time, Mao expressed

a

tuous.

"

They commented:

profound optimism that

throughout all the twists and turns of the class struggle , the proletariat and
rcvolutionary masses would ultimately prevail. Just a few days before Mao,s
death, and, as it turned out, a few weeks before the counterrevolutionary
coup, the revolutionary headquarters, in an article entitled "proletarians
are Revolutionary Optimists" in Red Flag, quoted from a statemeot Mao
had made some four decades earlier: "the future is bright; the road is tor-

Thc revolutionary optimism of the proletariat differs from blind optimism in rhat wc understand the dialectics of historical developmeni.
Blind optimists fail to sce or cannot see cleady the law governing class
struggle in socialist society. They are susceptible to a slackening of
vigilancc and are casily beguiled by the theory ofthe dying out ofilass
struggle, or they bccomc pessimistic and despondcnt when the rcvolution
comes up against difficulties. Ve should not only see the bright future of
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thc revolution and havc full confidcnce in victory, but also scc thc twists
and turns on thc road of revolution so tlat we will cnhancc our revolu'
tionary fighting will and bc prepared to strive for the bright future--con'
sciousiy and wiih indomitablc fonirude' The declining classcs are like a
giant tree which has lost its life and is rotten to its foundation, Howcvet,
ihcy will not rctreat fiom the stage of history of thcir own accord but will
carry oo a death-bcd struggle to ptotcct th,cit lives with cvcry possible
mcans. An old system wilfbc buricd only after many reverscs for t fziily
long historical piriod. In the past, the teplacement of an-old system by a
ncJ and the triumph of a rising class over a decadent and declining class
invariably took placc after a long and tortuous strugglc.. ... . This is the
casc with thc revolutions in the past in which onc cxploiting systcm re'
placed another. The proletarian revolutioo which aims at completely
climinating the bourgeoisic and all othct exploiting classes and all cx'
ploiting syitems will of course take much longer time and will go through
many more twists aod tutns and rcverscs. (rcprinted in lotta, P. 19))

Just a few weeks later, the tortuous road of revolution became all too
clear when the right staged a couP d'etat and immediatcly arested Mao's
revolutionary comrades, the so-callcd "Gang of Four," led by Chiang
Ching and Chang Chun-chiao. (The othcr two, Yao \07en-yuan and rtrflang
Hung-wen, later vacillated or capitulated in the face of extreme Pressure .
Chiang Ching and Chang Chun-chiao rcmain defiant and unrepcntant to
the present, although silenced by prison.) Subsequcnt nationwide arrests
and, in some cases, executions of other staunch defenders of Mao's line and
the use of the army to put down organized resistance, including armed
resistance by some militia and army units, secured the revisionists' power.
'
They quickly movcd to put thcir people, most of whom had been
knockcd down during the Cultural Revolution, in positions of power and to
implement their revisionist line. They moved especially fast to create public
opinion for restoration, slandering the "Gang of Four" (really a Gang of
Five, if you include Mao), and playing on petty preiudices and the vacilla'
tions of many profcssionals and middlb-level oscials. Those who had becn
and there were
criticized during the high tide of thc Cultural Revolution
more than a few who had to come down off high'and'mighty airs even if
were encouraged to come back with a
thcy hadn't been die-hard rightists

-

vengeance and get cven. At first, these moves wele taken in Mao's name i
later, thc rightists said that while Mao had done an all right job in leading
the Chincse pcople to defeat theJapanese and thc Kuomintang, he'd been

wrong from the mid-'10s on. And, according to Deng and company, the
the "ten dark
Cultural Revolution had been particularly disastrous
yeaJs.
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A Dccade on the Heighs
For the proletariat, however, the pcriod from 1966 to 1976 was the
highcst pinnacle yet achieved on the road toward communism. The
achievements of the cultural Revolution are, of course, inconceivable
without the experience of earlier proletarian revolutions, the paris commune in 1871 and the october Revolution of l9l7 in Russia. Although it
lasted for little more than rwo months before it was brutally crushed by thc
French bourgeoisie, the commune was the first time the working class not

only rose in rcbcllion but smashed the bourgeois state apparatus and
cstablishcd its own political power (proletarian class rule, thc diitatorship of
the proletariat). Karl Marx wrote of it:
It was essentially a working<lass govcrnment , the produce of the strug.
gle of.the producin-g ag{ysl the apptopriating class,-the political form It
last discovcred undcr which to work out the economic emancipation of
labour. . . . The Commune was therefore to serve as a lever for uorootinc
the economical foundations upon which rests the existence ofclasses, anf,
thereforc of class-ruIe. rWith labour emancipated, every man becomes a
working man, and productive labour ccases to bc a class'atribute. (Marx,
t871, p. 22))

, Much greater experience was gained by the international proletariat of
this process of "uprooting" in the october Revolution when the Russian
working class under the leadership of v.L Lenin and the Bolshcvik party
seized power and went on to ffansform society as never before. Through

thii

experience, Lenin in particular made further developments in Marxist
theory on the practice of building socialism and the carrying out of thc dictatorship of the prolettiat
period that must continually be
- a transition
moving forward toward worldwide
.o-munis-. Mao Tsetung later was to
develop this understanding much more fully by decply enalyzing the extended experience of the dictatorship of the proletariat in thc soviit union
under Lenin and then stalin, and, in particular, the reversal of the rcvolution ,and restoration of Eapitalism there after Stalin,s death.
on this experience, Mao developed the theory of the necessity of
.Based

continuing the revolution under the dictatorship of the prolctariat, ihat
during the entire transition period of socialism
thcre are still classes, class contradictions and class sttuggle, there is the
struggle berween the socialist road and the capitalist road,-and there is the
danger

of capitalist restoration. . . ; Ftom now on wc must remind
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re'
tain a rather sober understanding of this problem and have a Maxist-

ourselves of this evcry year, every month and every day so that we can

complishing the radical rupture Marx and Engels talk about in Tbc Communist Manifesto:

kninist line.
Mao went on rc anelyze that the main dangcr to the continued advance
of thc revolution, the bourgeois headquarters, was within the communist
Party itself, and that the party had to be continually revolutionized as part
of rcvolutionizingallof socicty. This could only be donc by relying on the
conscious activism of the masscs to continually overthrow "thosc Party persons in powcr taking the capitalist road," and transform all of socicty further in thc direction of communism. This is what Mao and the revolutionary

hcadquarters led the Chinese masses in doing during the Cultural Revolu'
tion and it fanncd the flames of revolution throughout the wodd. As Bob
Avakian has summed up:

it

was

thc concrete practice of hundreds of millions of Chinese peoplc

under the guidancc ofthis theory [continuing the revolution under the

dictatonhip of thc prolctariatl, patticulady in the Grcat Proletarian

Culrutal Revolution, which once again (to use a phrase of Meo's) sptead
the salvos of Marxism-Leninism and thc basic truth that it is right to rcbel
against reaction and that the future of communism will be brought about
b'y the proletariat and masscs of pcople, spread this to cvcry corner of the

wodd. (Avakian,1979, p. 31t)

\7ith the rcvisionist coup in China itsclf in October 1976, the
achicvements of that period came under slandcrous attack from thc
bourgeoisie, both within and outside China, attacks which continue today,'
unabated in thcir viciousness and intensity. And the coup demoralized
many who had thrilled to the Culilral Revolution and its accomplishments.
Espccially in light of what has come ro pass in china since the coup and the
disgusting reinstitution of bourgeois relations and valucs in all spheres, the
rcal question is not "how did the revolutionaries lose?" but rather, how did

The Communist revolution is the most radical rupturc with traditional
property relations; no wonder that its developmcnt involves thc most
radical ruprure with traditional ideas. (Marx and Engels, 1848, p. 126)

In one brief decadc, ccnturies of traditional "wisdom" wcre shattered
the proletariat broke one chain after another, chains which havc bound
the muscles and constrictcd thc minds of oppressed pcople for centuries.
The fact that the chains have been reforged in China today cannot erase or
as

detract from the overwhelmingly more significant fact that the Cultural
Revolution basically settled in practice the question ofhow to advance the
revolution under socialism and scaled heights which previously were only
glimpsed from a distance.
The Culrural Revolution was a concrctc manifestation of what humanity is capable of, proof that it ri possible to bridgc thc gap betwecn the horror
of the present and an entirely diffcrent world * proof of what Bob Avakian
has describcd as
thc postibility of an entirely different wodd, the possibility of a world
which could genuinely be called beautiful: a world of radically different
conditions, radically differcnt rclations bctween peoplc, and radically

diffcrent ways of looking at cvcrything. (Avakian, 1986, p. )3)
Mao Tsetung and the Great Prolctarian Cultural Revolution have lcft
behind the weapons with which today's prolctarians and all who crave such
a world can fight to bring it into being.

they accornplish so much?

In light of thc barrage of attacks today, it is instructivc to recall that
therc werc many at the time from various classes and strat3, who, while they
may not have understood it fully, recognized that a pathbreaking experi'
ment in remaking humanity and the wodd was going on. And, most
significantly, to the oppressed around thc world the Cultural Revolution
became the bcacon light, spreading Marxism'Leninism-Mao Tserung
Thought, sowing the seeds of revolution in many countries (including in
the u.s.), and rekindling thc hopcs and dreams of hundreds of millions.
The culrural Revolution was the greatest srep yct achieved toward ac61
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